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Nowadays,  there are too many
companies all over the world

building  LED  message displays. 
The choices are mind boggling.

When making your decision, 
don’t let the price of the display
be the ONLY factor in choosing

who you buy yours from.  You
can’t put a price on peace of mind

and you can’t put a price on
customer satisfaction. 

Take a minute and see why 
Innovision LED is the smart

choice...

The Smart Choice
1. Our displays are designed and engineered here in the USA.  AND our displays
   are MADE here in the USA. Not many others can say that truthfully...
2. Our cabinets are fabricated in the USA using American-extruded aluminum, 
   NOT steel. Talk about lightweight...
3. Our cabinets are assembled in the USA using American-made components
   wherever possible.
4. Our displays carry a FIVE year warranty. No gimmicks, no small print. Use it the
   right way and we’ve got your back.
5. Our customer service and technical support divisions are also located in Buffalo,
   New York.You actually get to speak to a technician that builds our displays, not
   a phone operator reading a tech sheet. Can you say ‘product knowledge’?
6. Our software is easy to use and requires minimal training to get amazing results
   from our displays. Plus, if you need help, we’re only a phone call away in Western
   New York!

Why Choose Innovision LED?

Innovision LED | 979 Northampton Street | Buffalo, NY 14211 | 1-855-888-4LED |  www.innovision-led.com

-Full color LED message displays are available in P4(indoor only), P6, P10, P16 & P20 pixel pitches

-Single color red or amber LED message displays are available in P10(Red only), P16, P20 & 
 P25(Red only) pixel pitches

-Numeric displays are available in red, amber, green, white & blue in digit sizes of 8, 12, 16, 20 & 24”

-Ultra rugged, hot weather-tested, fully waterproof IP67 rated modules

The Choice is Clear.
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